Jelly Roll Quilt

Stock # 20045-16
Ivory Blooms

Stock # 20047-12
Scroll

Stock # 20051-16
Petite Petals

Stock # 20048-26
Ivory Quince

Stock # 20049-12
Sand Delhi Vintage

Stock # 20051-16
Petite Petals

Stock # 20049-16
Folk Blossoms

Stock # 20050-16
Quince

Stock # 20046-12
Sand Delhi Vintage

Stock # 20045-12
Sand Blooms

Stock # 20050-26
Ivory Quince

Stock # 20048-26
Ivory Bouquet

Stock # 20052-16
Indienne

Stock # 20049-12
Sand Folk Blossoms

Stock # 20052-12
Sand Indienne
**Stock # 20046-15**
Delhi Vintage

**Stock # 20047-15**
Paisley Scroll

**Stock # 20048-25**
Paisley Bouquet

**Stock # 20050-15**
Quince

**Stock # 12304-14**
Silky Cotton

**Stock # 12304-15**
Silky Cotton

**Stock # 12304-19**
Silky Cotton

---

**20045JR**
Jellyroll
(40)2½” x 45” Strips

**Stock # 20048-24**
Paisley Bouquet

**Stock # 20051-14**
Petite Petals

**Stock # 12304-11**
Silky Cotton

**Stock # 20052-14**
Indienne

**Stock # 12304-12**
Silky Cotton

**Stock # 12304-13**
Weave

---

**Delivery: March, 2007**

- Asst. 20045-10 10 Yards of Each Print
- Asst. 20045-15 15 Yards of Each Print
- Asst. 12304-12 12 Yards of Each Woven
- 20045AB Bundle-Prints: 40 Skus
- 12304AB2 Bundle- Wovens 16 Skus

Plaid Bundles are packed two together.

- 20045PP 5” x 5” Squares - Pk. 25
- 20045JR Jellyroll – (40)2½” x 45” Strips – Pk 4

Content: 44” – 45” 100% Cotton

**Stock # 20049-14**
Folk Blossoms

**Stock # 20046-14**
Deeli Vintage

**Stock # 20045-14**
Blossoms

---

NEW Patterns from FIG TREE